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March 7th. Celebrated as Founders 
nil liliilllu!!" 
..„, 
rri-   '"  
1 i* - A Worthier Future 
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY. 
Vol. 2.   No. 20. Farmville, Virginia. March 17,   1922. 
FIRST CELEBRATION OF FOUNDER'S 
DAY A SUCCESS 
The rising bell sounded through the halls 
at '1:45 "n Tuesday, March 7. 1922, an- 
nouncing thai Normal School Day had begun. 
An early beginning was necessary to crowd in 
one day the love and loyalty thai has hern 
growing since March 7. [884. At 7:->o the 
-ringing tones of "The Old  Normal School" 
could Be heard, announcing that the day's pro-; 
gram had begun. 
After break la>t each room was thoroughly 
cleaned and all borrowed property was re- 
turned, so that at 10:30 when the student body 
assembled in the auditorium tor the firsl open 
(program of the day. their white drcs^e^ and 
smiling faces were truly indicative of a will 
■ordered school and an enjoyable frame of mind. 
Lily Thornhill, chairman of the program com- 
mittee, opened the exercises with a brief an- 
nouncement   of   the   day's   programs   and   an 
explanation   of   the   celebration   "f   Normal 
School Day. 
(Mi March 7. 1XX4. the Legislature at its 
regular session passed an act establishing the 
Normal School. Dr. Jarman. in bis address 
■at the evening program, gave us more details 
of the founding and early history of our school. 
Abo the papers on the administrations of our 
/■iiir presidents gave us in detail the history 
of out school since [884. The paper on Dr. 
KutTner's administration,  our   first   president's 
administration, was read by Julia Cave. A-i 
Professional.     Dr. Cunningham's was read by 
Carolyn Cogbill, A-2 Professional; Dr. Fra- 
zer's by Elizabeth Moring, A-3 Professional, 
and Dr. Jarmau's by Mildred Dickinson, A-4 
Professional. The applause and song. "What's 
the Matter With Jarman." told only n part 
what Dr. Jannan's administration is to his stu- 
dent body. 
Between the reading of these papers one act 
scene-- were staged in which diaries and mem- 
ory books ^i the different periods of school life 
were read and "annual scenes" were acted. 
The stage setting was a Normal girl's room of 
to-day. Florence Miller. Virginia Anderson, 
and Min Mason as school girls of to-day read 
memoirs and annuals, and looked at photo- 
graphs of girls of yesterday.    The  interest in 
these photographs was so great  that  it  im- 
bued   them   with   reality   to   the   audience,   who 
bad the unusual experience of seeing a girl 
of   [885,    [895,    1900,    igOI,    H/<MJ. I *> 1 1    and 
I917 pass in   review   before their  eyes in the 
course  of an  hour. 
Not   a small   part  of  the morning program 
was the music.     As always it was one of the 
most enjoyable parts of the day's programs. 
•The ( rtd Normal School." "What's the  Mat- 
Concluded on third page. 
STUDENTS' BUILDING-STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, I Alt.MVII.I.E,  VA. 
IK  ENTHUSIASM WILL BUILD IT IN  TWO YEARS, WE'LL DO IT. 
DOUBLE-HEADER BASKETBALL 
GAME PLAYED IN ARMORY 
Farmville Varsity Defeats Lynchburg 
Independents—High School Classes 
Play Close Game 
Enthusiasm   ran   high   and   yells   rang   loud 
Friday night when the Varsity basketball team 
played  the   Lynchburg   Independents  in  the 
armory. At the end of the first quarter the 
score was (>—5 in Lynchburg's favor. In spite 
of the good work of the Lynchburg girls, the 
Varsity team raised the score and kept ahead 
leaving at the end of the game a score _>d—14 
in their favor. While the Varsity team played 
its usual  hard,  snappy game, the   Farmville 
spirit was shown by its peppy veils and songs. 
Friday  night  the armory   was tin- scene  of 
the firsl basketball game between the- Third and 
Fourth   Year   High  School.      The  teams  wire 
equally matched  and the game was a hard, 
peppy one. \l the end of the second quarter 
the score was <)—<;; in the third the Third Year 
raised the score. During the last quarter the 
Fourth Near played as never before, at the 
end making the score \<>—17 in their favor. 
If any "f the girls on either team deserved 
special mention  for their good work they are: 
L.   Watkins,   guard,   and   C.   Anderson,   side 
center,   of   the   Third   Near;   M.    I'.ailey.   side 
center, and 1'.. Edwards, forward "i tbi' Fourth 
Near team. The spirit of both classes was 
splendid and they all showed true sportsman- 
ship. 
THE KAUFMAN  MALE  QUARTETTE 
The Kaufman Male Quartette gave a con- 
cert on Thursday, March 9, in the auditorium. 
The quartette was under the direction of Mr. 
Steinecker and accompanied by Mrs. Mabel 
Kelly-Steinecker, who is an artist of excep- 
tional ability. Mr. Cortlandl barker, basso, 
senior member ol the organization, has an ex- 
ceptionally colorful bass voice of wide range. 
1 in the whole this concert was considered by 
mam to lie one ui the best numbers offered by 
the Lyceum 1 lourse this year. 
THORNHILL RE-ELECTED 
At a student body meeting on March 8th 
the new officers of the Student Government 
Association  were elected   for the year   1922-23. 
They are as   follows : 
President — Lily Thornhill. 
Vice-President - Margaret Shackelford. 
Secretary    Roberta Hodgkin. 
Treasurer      Ideinintine   iVnce. 
First  Professional Representative      Marion 
A -her. 
Campus League Chairman    Nanc)  Lyne. 
Lib Thornhill has the distinction of being 
the ■?uily student who has held this important 
office tor two sessions and her re-election is 
the strongest proof of the success of her first 
administration. 
THE ROTUNDA 
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate   Newspaper Ass'n. 
Published weekly by the students of 
The  State   Normal   School,  Farmville,   Va. 
Mnt.'fed ;i.s s. id-class matter March 1, 
1921, at the |"st office of Farmville. Virginia, 
under the Acl of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription $2.00 per year. 
ROTUNDA STAFF. 
Editor-in-Chief  Mildred  Dickinson 
Assistant Editor Lois Williams 
BOARD  OF EDITORS 
News Mary Bocock 
Organizations Harriet Judson Mnnoz 
Athlet Ic Kate Davis 
Y. W. C. A Julia Alexander 
Joke Nancy Crismon 
Literary   Pauline Timberlake 
Exchange  Margaret Atwell 
Alumnae   Florence  Buford 
Business Manager  Virginia Anderson 
Assistant   Business  Manager.. .Gwendolyn  Wright 
Circulation   .Manager  Emily  Calcott 
Assistant Circulation Manager... .Carolyn Cogbill 
Assistant  Circulation Manager... .Helen Rogerson 
Several new basketball stars shone forth on 
Normal School Day. It is too bad that basket- 
ball season is almost over and the Varsity team 
will not have a chance to use this newly dis- 
covered material. They will have a chance 
next year and. poor Fredericksburg, you won't 
have a showing then. 
 o  
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"Farmville's Largest and  Most  Progressive 
Store" Senior holidays, which began at noon Thurs- 
day and continue until next Wednesday, were . %*•*%• joyfully welcomed by every Second and Fourth   rhe   '""**  m   Wearing Apparel.       linery 
Professional,   while   the   other    professional 
classes  content   themselves with   singing,  "1 
Mate to Lose You, I'm So Used to You Mow," 
and "1 lotne. Sweet   I tome.' 
and Footwear 
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
ELIZABETH L1GON  BONDURANT 
On Wednesday, .March 8, Elizabeth Ligon 
Bondurant died at the home of her parents at 
Rice, Va. While a student at school she lived 
in town with her sister. Mrs. Wilson, and was 
a member of the hirst Professional class.    The 
funeral services were held Friday at the Bap- 
tist church at Rice. The flowers were numer- 
ous and beautiful and among the designs were 
two sent by the student body of S. N. S. and 
the hirst Professional class. Lily Thornhill 
and Florence Miller represented the student 
body at the funeral services. The School wishes 
to express it deepest sympathy to the members 
of her family and friends. • 
NORMAL   SCHOOL   BULLETIN   RE- 
CEIVES FAVORABLE COMMENT 
A   FOUNDER'S  DAY  NUMBER 
FOR  THE  ALUMNAE 
The celebration of   Founders'  Day was a 
decided success—so much of a success that 
there is no doubt in the minds of all present 
at the various exercises, that March 7th will 
be set aside each year as a day to be spent in 
tribute and praise of our Alma Mater. There 
wa> only one thing lacking which could have 
made  our   Normal   School   Dav   exercises   this 
year an even greater success—the presence of 
ea.h and every loyal alumna and friend of the 
School. So often during the day we thought 
oi you—when we sang our school songs and 
read our creeds and more especially when you 
were typified to us in pantomime and picture. 
That our thoughts of you did not end with 
the da)   is   apparent   in   the   fact   that   we   are 
publishing this week an extra large Rotunda 
primarily for your benefit With all the in- 
spiration and pleasure we received from the 
program last Tuesday we could not IK- content 
to keep it for ourselves, and we have chosen 
this wa\ of letting you share our pride and 
enthusiasm   in  what   our   school   has   meant   to 
the State, to its former graduates and what it 
is meaning to its present students.   We can not 
make you feel all that we felt, sum- there is 
much that cannot he expressed in prim, but no 
doubt the news and bits of historv contained 
herein   will   touch you  just   as   deeply,  though 
perhaps in a different way. 
 o 
The Rotunda wishes to commend the Nor- 
mal School Daj program and decorating com- 
mittee*   lor   their efforts  which   made   Normal 
School Day such a great success. 
The Normal School Bulletin for January, 
written by Mr. James M. Grainger, head of the 
English Department of this school, has re- 
ceived most favorable comments from men of 
letters and reputation. The Bulletin contains 
a discussion of the Vabispa project in the 
schools, with suggestions for working out 
school and community pageants, a list of books 
for use in the study of Virginia in schools. 
suggested subjects for students' themes and 
for pageants, and also an outline on debating 
with several hundred suggested subjects. The 
Bulletin is particularly valuable to teachers in 
teaching Virginia history and linking up their 
work with the Virginia Historical Pageant. 
W . P.. Cridlin, secretary of the Pageant Asso- 
ciation, has written that it should l>e in the 
hands of every high school teacher in the 
State. 
Dr. Metcalf, of the   University  of Virginia. 
recommended the Bulletin to the members of 
the Senior class at John Marshall High School 
who are getting up a pageant to be given at 
commencement.    A copy  of   it   has already 
been mailed them by request, 
As a further compliment to Mr. (irainger's 
bulletin, we print the following letter: 
United   States   Naval Academy, 
Annapolis.  Maryland. 
Department of English. 
March  1, 1922. 
My dear (iraingci : 
Your January Bulletin is excellent—fruitful 
in   suggestion   and   written   with   lucidity   and 
charm.     I congratulate you and  the   Normal. 
Sincerely   yours, 
('.  ALPHONSO  SMITH. 
In the January number oi The Journal of 
Educational Method we find an interesting 
article entitled "A Refreshing Summer 
School." which is also written by Mr. (Irain- 
ger. 
WE   WANT   YOUR   BUSINE8S" 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Va. 
Every Convenience Offered Women 
Depositors 
The Pure Food Store 
FOR 
Luncheon and Picnic Necessities 
Let US Supply That FEED 
CHAS. BUGG & SON 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
MISSES DAVIDSON 
The Ladies' Specialty Shop 
Suits, Uoats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods 
and Notions 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
SHANNON'S HOME BAKERY 
Pies.     Cakes,    Cookies,    Sandwiches 
and Fountain Drinks 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
The  Drug Store with  the  Personal  Touch 
Carrying an Up-to-date line of 
Toilette    Necessities,    Stationery    and 
Wiley's Chocolates 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
R. W. GARNETT & CO. 
Leaders of Fashion 
In 
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
OGDEN STUDIO 
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School Work a Specialty. 
Amateur   Work  Finished. 
FARMVILLIE, VA. 
FIRST CBLEBRATIONOK POUNDERS 
DAY A SUCCESS. 
ter With Jarnian." "Alma Mater," and oth 
(jives me the same kind of creepy, patriotic 
ng thai "The Star Spangled Banner" and 
all the war songs did, one studenl was heard 
to remark. 
The afternoon program began at 2:30 and 
was presented by the six literal) societies. 
Mary Nichols opened the program with a his- 
• f   the 
Sunday    nighl  supper   was  eaten   in   gi sident.     The  committee   made   its   reporl 
rooms? June   IOth,  hut  because of  a  delay  in  getting 
Every girl entertained a chaperone with her  fund-, the reporl was not adopted until Sep- 
tember 17th. 
Dr. Ruffner was then ordered to open school 
30th of the following < krtober -in a little over 
a month although to quote Dr. RufTne 
words, all they had was: "'A principal, an ap- 
propriation, a rough scheme and an old acad- 
emy   building—not   a   teacher,   not   a   hook.   110 
apparatus or furniture." 
Dr. William Henry Ruffner, the firsl Presi-      Now (';mu' the rno81 difficull step   that of 
ngagetnents. 
The roi >ms all had sioves? 
Students were required to march tuand fron 
• ■la-- at which time no talking v.'..- allowed? 
DR. WILLIAM  HENRY RUFFNER 
tory of  the organization and naming 0 
societies.    Each society then contributed one dent of the State Normal School, was the -on securing competent teachers to train girls to 
number   to  the   program.     Lillian   Williams. ,,,' a distinguished Presbyterian minister,  Dr. become teachers—for   Virginia did not   have 
Julia Cave and  Annette  Wilson  represented Henry Ruffner, who was for many years pres- vtMV nuu'h training in the unproved science ol 
their   societies   with   piano,   violin   and   vocal ident   of Washington   College,  now   known   a- teaching   and   the   instructors    lor   a    normal 
,s. An Indian legend and a reading "Cul- Washington and Lee. From this institution school must have keen specifically named for 
turein Dixie." were given in costume by Car- his son, Dr. William Henry Ruffner, received their work. Enough ol such teacher- could 
olvn Payne and (Catherine Darter. Ruth his.M.A. degree. He studied theology at the not be found in Virginia and Dr. Ruffner was 
Walker read a short story. "Alma Mater." Union Theological Seninary in Richmond and sent in quest of them and ordered to give good 
symbol of the inspiration of the program, con- at Princeton, New fersey. He was at one salaries that he might get the best, 
eluded the afternoon's first program. The last rime chaplain of the University of Virginia, He traveled north and south from fennessee 
hut not the least of the afternoon'- exercises, ;,nd later became pastor of the Seventh Pre- to Connecticut getting one from Nashville, two 
was a hall game of the Third  Professionals byterian Church in Philadelphia. 'r"m Connecticut, one from  New York, one 
versus  the   Faculty.    "The  most  interesting   'in   1853, on  account of broken health, he from North Carolina, and one from Farmville, 
feature of the day" it has heen called.   Cer- withdrew  from the ministry anil resorted to Virginia. 
tainh it wa- one of the most enjoyable. farm life in the hope of regaining his strength.      Il wa> ;i curious thing in those days ol place 
The evening and concluding program of the|     lie wrote much on educational and agricul-  hunting that   no applicant   go1  a position and 
day  began at   8:30.      There  were  songs by  the   tural   subjects  and  at   one   time  he  wa-  editor   '>■>(  a   Single  one   who   secured  a   position  had 
Student   body and Glee Club and selections by  of the Virginia School Journal and of the New   heen an applicant. 
the orchestra.   Creed- were read by the liter- England Journal of Education. 
ary societies and reports from   \lumnae chap-       About   1 870   there   was   a   great   discussion 
ter- in the State were given.    It was partial- about public education which led to an open tor once, at least, the work found the man 
larlv gratifying to learn what these chapters debate between   Dr.   Dabney,  also a distin- and the man t.mud the work for which he was 
have been and are doing for the student huild- guiahed Preshvterian minister of the Theologi- 8Ulted-.  Af a pioneer in the cause ol  popular 
ing.   A particularly interesting feature of the cal Seminary at Hampden-Sidney, and Dr. W. education he 1- justly ranked a- .me ol  Vir- 
evening program wa- that of screen picture-  n. Ruffner. ginia's most useful citizens. 
of   different   periods   in   the   history   of   the]    Dr.   Ruffner  believed in popular education      llr ,iu''1 l" ;i -"("1 ",'1 HP and ,,'(''1  Xl" 
School- pictures of   Dr.   larman and  Dr.   l-'ra-   and Dr. Dalmev in the education of the aris-   vemher 24.   [908, beloved and honored  "v all. 
xcr. picture- of different faculties and different   tocracv rather than the ma-se-.     Dr.   RuffnerI He ncc,l> "" eulogies, B name 1    linked for- 
As geologist, writer, or preacher, Dr. Ruff- 
ner might have made a name for himself, hut 
picture- of OUT pre-ent   faculty.    Mr. I.ear. at won this debate. ever with S. \. S. and the public school system 
the age of three, was viewed with rapture, and      1,1 1870 when the legislature passed the law,"' Virginia.    With such splendid monuments 
Miss  Marc  Clay   Hiner, at  about one. was for public education in Virginia. Dr. Ruffner the name ol  William Henry  Ruffner vannot 
lovely. was made the first superintendent of the puh-  ' 
Dr.  Jar-man  made  the address  of   the eve- lie school system in Virginia.    This was a dif- 
ning winch he entitled "A   Rambling Talk." tk-ult position for him to till because lie had 
hut   which   was  just   what   was  wanted.     We had no experience in this   line and the public 
learned   that   our   school   hail   grown   from   a school   w;i-   a new thing and much opposed in 
.-mall one building structure with an appropri- Virginia,    Dr. Ruffner did practically all the 
ation of only $1.1,000 in  [884, to it- pre-ent pioneer work in the  interest  of  the public 
DR.   JOHN   A.   CUNNINGHAM 
size   with  a  necessarily  greater appropriation. position    tor 
Dr. John A. Cunningham was president of 
the State  Normal School at   Farmville  from 
[887 to [897.    The ten years ol  his connection 
with   the   school   were   the   most    truiiuii   and 
successful of his life.     He came to the   •« hool 
school   system.     He   held   this 
Dr.   larman explained that the school has had twelve  years,    Me then resigned and knowing 
to grow  slowly on account ol   its -mall begin- the need ol   the public school tor trained teach-   jn me    rinK. „,- ;i vigorous nianh 1. enthusi- 
ning.    Its evolution ol  institutions has heen era he set to work to found a school that would astic   original,   sympathetic,   wise,  and   far- 
necessary on ace. nun of the first small appro- meet this need. 
priations.     "Our  great   struggle  has heen   for       However    it   wa-   under   the 
land.   We must and have been acquiring land," Dr. J. L M. Otrrj that the establishment of 
Dr. Jarnian stated, and we mcutalh added also State normal ichools  wa-  inaugurated in Vir- 
the   student   building.     And   then   Dr.    human ginia. 
reminded us that an institution is more than      i„ March, 1884, the State legislature met!  uidil       1I1(,   i;iu, realired ;is „„. xr:i 
,„-, its physical plant. I he spin. ,,. the school and passed   the  act establishing the    .ormal |one tne wonder of hi- influence.   The) hav, 
makes or mars u      he spirit,   co-operation, School and   approbated $10,000 a year  tor *.,.„ ideaa ll(. „„,„   „„,„ ,)Ul ,„„,. ,.m 
has made our  school possible in the past, lias the expenses "l  the school. 
made our  Normal School  Day  what  it  was, 
Jet u- carry it on in the future. 
lginal.   sy p 
seeing in hi- policy.   In a Letter to the '\uiu- 
r;
"
l
'
r
    "1>   Ol   r.,//(.   Division   of 'the  State   Xannul   AlmiUun 
Association   we  find this characterization  1 
him: 
"Those, teacher-  who came   from Under  his 
DID YOU KNOW THAT— 
phasized   by    other-. ,now    the    foundation    0 
many tests, the accepted creed ol the pedagogi 
cal world; and they have known that it was 
giveil them in tho-e year- to -it at the feel 
of a great teacher.    The)   remember him. inn 
Dr. \\. II._ Kuttner, Dr. James Nelson, then llim tts ., teacher, but b a friend, just, 
In order   to have the Normal in Farmville 
the people of Farmville ottered to the  Mate a 
building formerly used a- a girl.-' school.   This 
offer was warmly supported by such men as 
The   school   started   with   only   three   claSB- 
rooms? 
Every   girl   looked   out   for   her   own   laun-   ville. 
drv ? 
Pastof "Mliekir-t Baptist Church at Farm generous, kind, sympathetic. No man had 
\ille; Dr. V. II. II. I hack-ton. mayor of more sympathj with honest endeavor, no man 
Farmville, and Judge      X. Watkins, of Farm- wai (.vn more readj to lend a helping hand. 
To the girl- of Virginia, who often in the face 
The   first    meeting of the  trustees   was held f   poverty   and   inadequate   preparation, 
One da} of holidaj was given at Christmas? in Richmond, April 9, [884, and organized by their faces towards the higher thing- of the 
Classes were held in the reception hall. theelection ol Dr. Curry, president; Dr. Buch- „,,,,„, |„. jave the love of a friend and the 
Entrance examination- were required? anan, vice-president, and Judge  F. X. Wat   inspiration of a master mind.    Such girls he 
I he   training   school 
school"? 
was  called  "practice kins, secretary and treaaun delighted to gather around him.    He under- 
Dr.   Kuttner   wa-   unanimousl)   chosen   a- jtood then  longings, he gave his hot efforts 
i l 
for them that the Normal School might he- the A fitting tribute to the man who "saw the ins the school the pride of the State. 
I,,..,, ^001 possible" school in its small beginnings, who bore the      In February, 1898, Dr. Frazer became pres- 
His ambition was to make character and to burdens and the heat of the day and who toiled ident of the State Normal School ol Virginia, 
develop the mind.   To accomplish tin's he felt and died in its service" is a little poem written at Farmville.   His turn- years work was char- 
i, necessary to put each individual on her own by Miss fennie Tab!., of the class of [893: acterized by the -ante earnestness and zeal, the 
resources, to have few rules and little surveil- 
lance, to teach truth and honor by trust and to 
punish severely when that trust was betrayed 
To develop the mind, "his method," writes one 
of his teachers, "was Socratic with additions 
of   his own.     Students   that   were  pretty  well 
up on a subject he forced to go deeper into it 
by showing them that they had not grasped it 
thoroughly; the timid, undeveloped minds he 
encouraged, and when they realized they could 
answer some of his questions, he led them on 
until they were induced to do real work." A? 
he expressed it. he "made them mad with them- 
selves. 
K )ll.\ A. CUNNINGHAM, 
()rn PRESIDENT. 
"Strong and True." 
same conscientious devotion to his convictions 
of duty that he hail displayed elsewhere. The 
result, as before,   was  growth  and   expansion 
of a steady, stable kind. 
It was not hard lor one to discover Dr. Fra- 
zer's educational creed and policy. His aim in 
the conduct of school affairs was. first, to pro- 
vide the best possible advantages for the stu- 
dents; second, to offer those advantages to stu- 
Aye,  "strong and  true"  of   him  ye well  may   dents at  the   lowest   cost,  so that   the benefits 
»a\ might reach the largest number. 
As far as his own decision could make it 
possible,   it   was   his   distinct   policy   to   Kt   a 
for Both   Strong and   true   to  all   that   makes 
right! 
The  same teacher   savs.  "I've   iic\c His modest, gentle nature found delight 
known more than two or at least three teach- In little unknown kindnesses each day; 
era who made the subjects they were teaching To cheer the lonely stranger on her way 
so clear and at the same tune made the student With word of sympathy, to bring the light 
do her own thinking.    Again this teacher says. Of laughter to saddened  face    the sight 
"I   realize that am   efficiency that   I have as a Would cause his eves t-, hcam with gentle raw   the  tacuity, tin- addition 01   new departments. 
teacher is in a large measure due to him. vet notably the separate department of education, 
when I think of summarizing my experience . .   ,    ,    and the department of physical training, with 
it all resolves itself into "*he hail life and it So strong  his  influence  oer  the  minds- he|a new gymnasium, presided over by a1 specially 
taught. trained director, a Steam laundry, and a steam 
So true  the  love  with  which  each   heart   he heating  plant.    Two or   three  rooms   oi   the 
strong and faithful faculty at the head of the 
school. 
Among the definite and visible prints of his 
work at the Normal School may he mentioned 
a large increase in attendance, enlargement  of 
filled— 
Though    years 
wrought 
have    passed    since    last 
(lowed into those he touched." ' 
Me was constantly thinking and reading, try- 
ing to put the school on hroader lines, hut it 
was always personal contact he insisted upon. 
There was no department of the school the de- 
tails of which he was not familiar with, and no   ( ,n t':irt,h ™S kindly deeds, though stilled 
girl or teacher whom he didn't know well.   I)r    ' he voice beloved—with tender thought 
A.  P. Mayo who visited a great many sch      And ln>al gratitude these hearts are Idled. 
in the interest of the Peahody Fund, said this 
was tli(' best Normal School in the South, 
though at   the time  several   far outstripped i; 
in numbers and material equipment. 
hiring   his administration   the   school   grew 
ROBERT FRAZER, LL. D. 
building were set apart tor an infirmary.    10 
he him. too. belongs the credit of the organiza- 
tion of the Virginia Normal League, which has 
become one of the most useful organizations of 
the school.     By example and precept, as well 
as by his linn, though gentle and sympathetic 
discipline,  he   maintained   a   lofty   moral   tone 
throughout   the   whole   institution. 
When Dr. Frazer resigned the presidency «\ 
the   State   Normal   School   to  enter   upon   the 
Robert Frazer. by his father's plans, was duties of Field Agent of the General Educa- 
steadily though not rapidly. In 1S87. the lirs destined to become a lawyer, hut there was tion Board, hetefl in many, many hearts grate- 
year he was here, ninety-three were enrolled hi always with him a conviction that his duty  ful memories ol a courteous, cultured, sympa- 
the  Normal  School   Department, and in   [80;    was not in the pursuit of law. hut in that of   thet.c Christian gentleman ol  earnest  purpose 
the las, year of his administration two bundre*   teaching. and unbending principle, staunchly loyal to ins 
and fifty were enrolled.    Besides growth 0.       His academic course at the University of lofty ideals ol duty, 
school in number of students there was growti   Virginia  was interrupted  by the war.    Dis- 
in the courses.    When he first came here there ahled from wounds, he returned to the Lniver- 
were the  Junior.   Middle and  Senior course' shy of   Virginia in the  fall of   1863 and took 
the   last   being   the   professional   course.     I!e up the study of law with   Professor  Minor, 
cause   a   need   was   felt   for   more   elemental") A  few months after the opening of the ses- | 
work a review course was put in to precede tin   v>>n he was offered the chair of Latin and 
Junior course, and the Junior.  Middle, and  French   in   the   Florida   Military   Academy, 
Senior   courses   remained   the   same.      During which he declined.     In  February of the same 
the latter   part  of   Dr.  Cunningham's adminis- session he accompanied his mother to (leorgia. 
nation   the  course   was enlarged   to   four   full At that time Georgia laid an emhargo on travel 
years   with   three  years  of   high   school   work toward   Virginia, except   for  soldiers.     About 
DR. JOSEPH L. JARMAN 
[oseph I.. Jarman, the fourth president 
State   Normal   School   for   Women   at 
inville.   was   horn   in   Charlottesville.   Vn.. 
cm November i«;, iX<>7. 
Me attended the puhlic schools of (.'harlottes- 
ville. and at the age of   fourteen  (having been 
Dr. 
of    tilt 
known as  First, Second and   lunior years, and this time, also, the  Florida offer was renewed left an orphan, he was sent   o the M tier Man- 
one  year,   the   Senior   year,' of   professional and accepted, and the dose of the war found ^0Traln,n| •v,,,nl- ™.he re™ne2     i 
work! him   in   Tallahasse.     Law   was   now.   forever. lSSl   '"   '«     '» Competitive examination   he 
During this time, [887 to 1897, the degree, abandoned for teaching. w°n the Miller Scholarship a  the I mversit) 
Licentiate   of   Teaching,   was   conferred   upon        In the   fall  of   [865  he  returned  to   Virginia '"   Virginia, where heI was a student  fo    three 
graduates of the institution, but this was late, and opened a school   for  boys in which he ywrs, specializing in the Natural and I hysical 
dropped. achieved success.   In 1S71 he hought the Fau- Sueiues. 
While   Dr.   Cunningham   was   president   the .|.uer   Institute,   a   hoarding   school   for   girls.       I p-u  the_ completion   oMns  course  at   the 
King's Daughters Society was organized.     The at \\arrenton.    There he remained until  [882. University, he returned t<> Miller School as a IN lilt   s     I   MlirilLl   I -.    ,'HV   11 |\     « ,l>    I l| l/.UII/.l II.          I   lit      «ll      (lllllllllllll         1   III   I V       III     I I II Ull 111 • I     111 n     Hi'.. - ,         .             . .              . 
object of this societ) was „, raise money as a Then his work was in Alabama, as president of «lcmber "' ,llr Fac1u,^,bul ;,11    ,  ?"d '"v , 
loan   fund   for those   who  would  he   forced  to   fudson   Institute, at   Marion.    At  the close of l,rs'   u.'"   Ilr WJS elected to the clean   Ol   \at- 
leave school without  such help.    He took a his five year's connection with that institution. ^ Saenc* :"   Km"rv al"11,,,',,r>   ( °"?P- 
Inch interest in th.s and  for this reason his the school had grown a great deal in members, l(' ",lt',1 thu 1M'>,n"n ,           7 T'irs-       i1" 
mends worked hard  to establish a  fund as       both in  students and  facility, m financial con- J^uary,  [«», entered upon the duties o,   his 
memorial   to him.     Nothing that  pertained   to dition. in buildings and in equipment.    It   was Prei?n' l,"slt,,,n-                                    ,     , ■?
the general uplift of the school was viewed by no wonder that alter such labors his physician P**™** "' ,llr 'n^tution under his wise 
him'with indifference. In the spring of 1806 was compelled to lax before him the alternative and kindly administration has been rapid and 
the Young Women's Christian Association was of rest or death. ' sU;;" > ■?and rthe development has been an all- 
organized. We all know what a power for Vfter three years, devoted to building up his »,ded '."";• " 7'-' ' u'v «** [][nwru J"* 
d 11 has been and still is in the school. The health, he was called, in 1891, to the Industrial ,,,r; °! the Faculty, there are now forty-thro 
Alumnae Association also had its beginning in Institute and College of Mississippi, at Colunv exclusive ol student assistants; the enrollment 
Dr. ( unningham's administration.                     bus.   There he remained seven sessions, mak- ™?,hm' hundred and nine   only thirty-eight 
of whom were professional students. For the 
presenl session we have up to this time en- 
rolled six hundred and thirty-seven four 
hundred and eighty-two being enrolled in pro- 
fessional classes. The buildings have been re- 
modeled and enlarged until practically nothing 
remains of the original; the Training School 
has grown to such an extent that it has been 
moved three times into larger quarters, and is 
now on a thoroughly up-to-date footing, with a 
director and supervisor for each grade; the 
Faculty has been reorganized on the Depart- 
ment System; the course of study has been im- 
proved and strengthened until it stands on a 
par with those of the best Normal Schools of 
the country; and the College Course has been 
added, which gives the Degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Education, In 1902, the Librar) 
contained ^.<><x> volumes; this number has now 
grown to nearly UMXX). 
Notwithstanding the many duties of his po- 
sition. Dr. Jarman has Keen a most potent fac- 
tor in education in the State, aside from In- 
direct work in the school. Me has served as 
State Director of the National Education As- 
sociation, a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Southern   Education   Association, the 
Commission for the Management, Maintenance 
and  Improvement of State  Institutions. ..f the 
Association of Virginia Colleges, and was for1 
eight years a most active and influential mem- 
ber of the State Board 'of Education.    During 
the entire term of service on the latter Hoard 
he never missed a meeting, and upon his re- 
tirement the Board passed most complimentary 
resolutions setting forth their high apprecia- 
tion of the great service he had rendered his 
State. 
lie has also been president of the Normal 
Section of the Southern Educational Associa- 
tion, and of the Teachers' Section of the same 
body. He was for four years a member of 
the Education Commission of Virginia.    Me 
has   served  as   vice-president   of   the   National 
Council of   Normal  School   I'residents,   rcpre  i 
sentiug the   South;  he has  Keen  president   of 
the  State   Teachers"   Association, and   was   for 
one year acting president of the Association of 
Schools and Colleges for Girls, elected presi- 
dent of the Virginia   Association of Colleges. 
During the World War he was actively en- 
gaged in patriotic work, having been chairman 
of   the   following   drives:   Y.   M.   C.   A.   War 
Work, Red Cross. Y. M. C. A. Committee for 
War Workers, and after the war he acted as 
chairman of the Prince Edward Public Health 
Association. 
No more fitting summary of his work can 
be found than that set forth in the resolutions 
of the Mate   Hoard of   Education, referred to 
abovei 
"'This work, which owes its effectiveness not 
only to Dr. JarmatTs unflagging zeal in the 
cause of Virginia's schools, hut also to his ripe 
scholarship and long experience as an educator, 
ha- been, in no small measure, a contributing 
cause to the greal educational revival of to-day. 
It has made itself felt  for years past and well 
might occasion pride on the part of Dr. Jar- 
man for many years to come. 
"It is especially pleasing to the members of 
the Board to record the fact that along with 
his widely recognized usefulness as a public 
servant   Dr.   Jarman   has   exhibited   unfailing 
■vmpathy and consideration for the views of 
others. His colleagues will hold in grateful 
memory the uniform courtesy and kindness 
which  have   marked   his  conduct.     They   feel. 
too,  that   much  of   their   own   enthusiasm  and 
eneregy has been  imparted  by his example, 
and that his connection with the Board has 
heen a distinct and constant influence for good. 
"In his future walks of life Dr. Jarman has 
*he kindest wishes of all his present and 
former associates on the Board. They win 
rejoice to see him receive that meed of recog- 
nition which is his due. and they entertain the 
hope that happiness and prosperity ma\ long 
he his lot." J. M. T. 
ture diplomas. About this time the Pierian 
Literary Society was founded with the motto. 
"Light, more light." The society was founded 
on Lope's quotation from the Essaj mi Criti- 
cism: 
"A  little knowledge  is a  dangerous  thin-. 
ot KTK'- 
JJTEHARYe OOCIETIEO 
HISTORY OF THE LITERARY SOC1E- 
TIES IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL 
It is an interesting thing to know that al- 
most with the founding of the Normal School 
the necessity for a literary society was realized. 
Prior to 1803, the society known as The 
Daughters of Virginia was organized and in 
addition to their meetings showed their literan 
qualities in publishing a monthly paper known 
as the "Greetings from the Daughters of Vir- 
ginia." No records of this societv have heen 
kept so the reason for its deterioration and 
final decline is not known. 'The need for the 
revival of this literary society was strongly 
felt and in i<>o? in order to give a broader lit- 
erary  outlook  and to encourage and   promote 
literary excellence among the members both 
the Cunningham and Argus Literary Socie- 
ties were established. 'The Cunningham Liter- 
ary Society was named for the second presi- 
dent of the institution. Dr. John A. Cunning- 
ham, the spirit of whose life has heen a source 
of inspiration to all students. Miss Lulie A. 
Andrews was largely instrumental in organ- 
izing the Argus Litcrar> Society. It was she 
who suggested the name Argus from the man 
in Creek mythology who had  too eyes.    As 
the membership of societv was limited to 501 
the society was called Argus-eyed and the 
motto of To see the better , was chosen for 
'he society. The membership of both societies 
was   closed,   that   is.   only   certain   girls   win 
asked to become members, showing that the 
societies were to stand for high standards in 
literar)  work.   At first the courses of stud) 
Were selected b) the literature teacher and in 
this connection special mention should he made 
of Miss Marie Whiting for her valuable aid. 
A« the school grew, there (vas a manifest   need 
for increasing the membership of these socie- 
ties or of establishing  new ones.    ( )n   Noveiii 
her   4.    1908,   the   Athenian    l.iterarv    Societ) 
with   the   motto.  "Self reverence,  self know 
ledge,  self control,"   was  established   bj    I >r. 
Robert F. Kerlin, professor of literature in the 
Normal    School,      This    societv     \\a-    named 
.Athenian   from the Greek  goddess of   wisdom. 
\thene.     Under   Miss   |uha  Johnson,   the   first) 
president,  the  society   had   the  interesting  cus- 
tom of giving to it- member graduates, minia-j 
Drink   deep   or   taste   nol 
Spring. 
'Their shallow draughts intoxicate the brain 
And drinking largely, sohers us again." 
The names of these two societies, both taken 
from Greek   mythology, are evidences of   the 
classical   influence   pervading  literature at   that 
time. 
In [910 the Jefferson Delating Societv  was 
organized   and   named   for    Thomas  Jefferson, 
because of his great contribution to education, 
especially as founder of the University of Vir- 
ginia.   'These words of Jefferson were chosen 
for the society's motto.   Equal and exact jus- 
tice to all."    About this same time, the Ruff- 
ner    Debating    Society    was   organized    and 
named   for   Dr.  Ruffner, the first president of 
the Normal School.     In contrast to the closed 
membership of the font- literary societies, the 
membership ot the debating societies was open 
to all for training and participation in debating. 
At this time debating seemed especially impor- 
tant,   for   the   most   important   as   well   a-   the 
most interesting features of the literar}  society 
programs were the debates ever} three or four 
months.     'The literar}   societies grew  and  de- 
veloped  in  influence and  high standards until 
iust before the great war.    Then the} gave wax- 
in   a   large   degree   to   tin-   war-time   activities. 
'This may not have heen entirely necessary hut 
was highly commendable in that the members 
were  rendering  services   to their country and 
giving   their   time   from   the  pleasures  of   not 
only literary societies hut  nearly all other ac- 
tivities.      With   the  close   of   war.   the   literary 
societies were hegun again on a  linn   footing. 
A fixed time for meeting was put on the Nor- 
mal School schedule and the constitutions of all 
the societies were revised to meet the immedi 
ate needs in literary training of to-day. 
In 1921, acting upon the suggestion of the 
faculty, the tw debating societies were re- 
organized as literary societies, making six in 
the school. All six societies stand for the 
highest of literary standards and seek t" ob- 
tain the best of members. 'This jg great!} fa- 
cilitated by the voting in of new nunihei- at 
all times of the year, rather than all on one 
night.      Formerly   the   editorial   staff   of   the 
school paper was chosen from the literary so- 
cieties. While that is not strictly true now. 
most   of   the   itaff   as   well  as all   other   school 
officers are literary society members. Each so- 
ciety has rendered a peculiar!} fitting contri- 
bution to the school by its high standards and 
the type of girls sent forth from its member- 
ship. 
The future of the literal v societies here fs 
bright and full of prospects for aiding the 
members and the State for which the school 
was   founded.     'This   service   ha-   heen   shown 
already in the stud} made of Virginia history 
and literature in the liters iet}   programs 
and can he further demonstrated b} the <•. op- 
eration ot all the literar} societies in furnishing 
a Virginia room here in  school.     In tin 
a   center  of   interest   in   our   own   Nate   and 
patriotic service to the school might he mani- 
fested at the same time.   We would me 
through   the   aid   of   the    literar}    societies   to 
gnize tin- glory and grandeur of Virginia. 
T I 
ALUMNAE CHAPTERS SEND EN- 
COURAGING REPORTS 
The reports given from the Alumnae chap- 
ters "ii Normal School Day show thai they arc 
at work raising the student building fund. 
Re|x>rts were given from Roanoke, Farmville, 
Portsmouth and Vorktown chapters. 
Miss Sallie Barksdale, representative from 
the Roanoke chapter, reported that her chap- 
ter had given several parties for the student 
building. She presented a seventy-five dollar 
•check to Dr. Jarman from her chapter. 
Miss Bierbower, of the Farmville chapter, 
reported thai the chapter has raised five hun- 
dred dollars for the building fund. It has also 
aided five girls to secure an education through 
the Normal League Fund. 
Greetings and besl wishes for a successful 
Normal School Day were sent from the Ports- 
mouth chapter. This chapter has raised one 
hundred and seventy-five dollars for the stu- 
dent building. It is now planning a banquet 
for the Norfolk. Hampton. Newport News and 
Suffolk chapters to he held at Portsmouth at 
which time plan-- for raising moue\ for the 
^indent building will he discussed. 
The k'orktown chapter also -cut greetings 
ami assured the school that they were raising 
money for the student building. 
Mow encouraging all of these rejxirts were' 
The \lunmae chapters are certainly doing their 
pan in raising the student building fund. Their 
sentiment    must   he   like   Portsmouth's—"We 
want you to have that student building awfully 
bad." 
if   \iiu  think   you'41   lose,  you're   lost. 
For out  of the world we find 
Success begins with a fellow's will— 
It's all in the slate n\   mind. 
If you think you are out-classed, you are; 
You've got  to think high to rise. 
You've  got   to  he  sure   of   voursell   he I ore 
You can ever win a prize. 
Life's battles don't always go 
To the stronger or taster man. 
Bui  sooner or later the man who win-, 
Is the one who thinks he can. 
—Selected 
dolph-Macon Woman's College. Lvnchburg, 
Va.. for Maryland, Delaware. District of Co- 
lumhia. West Virginia and Virginia; and Sec- 
retary-Treasurer  R.  I-.. Garst,  University of 
Richmond. Va. 
EDITORIAL CONTEST OPEN TO STU- 
DENTS OF SOUTHERN COL- 
LEGES 
"WHAT SHALL I  DO WITH  MY 
LIFE?" 
This question, "What shall I do with my 
life?" impressed me so deeply while at the 
( onference,   I   feel  I  am convinced to write 
these  lew  word-.. 
I wonder how many of us have taken time 
or even Stop to ask ourselves, "What shall I 
do with my life, or what is God's plan for 
m\ life"" Are we willing to let life come 
as it may, or are we going to develop and train 
those possibilities that there are in our hearts 
and lives, for the best? They should never IK.' 
anything less. 
God has a purpose for each of our lives and 
lie is counting on us. What shall our answer 
lie when Mis call COflKS? If we fail, what 
then \re we going to he too far away for 
Uim to hear the answer? Through prayer is 
the  onl)   wa\   we  shall   ever  know  God's   plan 
lor our lives.   Then can we afford not to pray 
and commune with our dear   Father; to miss 
the joy and love m serving Mini?   No matter 
what ('in call ma\ he. whether to go to the 
foreign   fiddl  or   Ita)   at   home;  ma\    we   ever 
k to do what the Lord would have us to do, 
and at all times he 10 near Mim (hat wcim-v 
know  11 is wiU, 
(ri M i: SMITH, 
THINKING 
I |ou think you are beaten, you an 
If you think you dare not, you don't ; 
II you'd  like to win, bul think  you can't. 
It's almost a cinch  you won't. 
S. I. N. A. Headquarters.—The Southern 
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association, which 
came into being at the University of Richmond 
last spring, has announced a South-wide Edi- 
torial Contest, which is open to all bona fide 
students of every white college and university 
from the Mason anil Dixon line to the Gulf, 
and from the Mississippi to the cost.    For this. 
the thst contest, a writable subjeel has been 
.selected which is as follows: 'Contributions 
of The College Newspaper to College Life." 
The contest opens immediately and will 
close April   [0,   1922, at   which time editorials 
must he in the hands of lion. N. B. Forrest, 
Commander-in-Chief;   < ieneral   I leadquarters 
Sons Confederate Veterans. Atlanta, Ga., who 
is chairman of the committee of judges. 
Prizes Offered 
Appropriately    designed    gold,    silver,    and 
bronze medals will he awarded for first, second 
and third places in the contest, while every 
writer getting his editorial sent to the judges 
will receive a certificate of honorable mention. 
The  editorials must   not   exceed   500  words 
and are to he typewritten on one side of regular 
plain  letter  size  sheets. 
Each college or university will he permitted 
to send one editorial to the committee, a local 
contest closing April  with  acting 
I as judges, picking the winner whose editorial 
will then he entered in the South-wide contest 
at the prescribed time. 
Scheme of  Identity 
In order to save einharrassinent on the part 
>f the local and southern committees, assumed 
names are required on the upper right hand 
corner of the editorials and that same assumed 
name is required on plain sealed envelope, in 
which the proper name, address, school and 
home of the writer will he contained. The edi- 
torial, with this envelope attached, will firsl he 
given  to the local committee, and  still  sealed. 
sent to general committee chairman. 
Awards in this contest will he made at the 
annual convention of the association, to he held 
the latter part of April at a place vet to he se- 
lectee). Officers of the association are: Presi- 
dent, (has. F. Leek, University of Richmond, 
Va.; Vice-1 'residents M. L. Deitch. University 
of   Tennessee, knoxville. Tenu.. for Tennessee. 
Kentucky,   Mississippi.   Alabama   and   Louisi- 
ana; Howie Milhcan, Emory University, Geor 
gia, for North Carolina, South Carolina. Flor- 
ida and Georgia; Miss Burkella Wells. Ran- 
LOVE-LIES-BLEEDING 
1   found some love-lies-hlceding 
I'.esjde the pathway there, 
A crushed and broken blossom. 
Scenting the eager air. 
A  spray of  love-lies-bleeding— 
My thoughts  went   far away 
Hack through the days ami memories 
To a distant yesterday. 
So long—1M not remembered. 
Save for a faint old pain, 
That a spray of love-lies-bleeding 
Had stirred to lift' again. 
LULLABY. 
Love, like a flower, must go its way— 
1 lush, my  heart, do not  weep! 
In my soul I knew it could not stay— 
Hush, my heart, go to sleep' 
Hear Lord, the way is long, is long, 
Hush, my  heart, do not cry! 
And   1   must   sing a  song, ;i   song— 
Lain   will end. heart, bj   and by. 
A   sung that he may never guess. 
Hush, oh my heart, and sleep! 
The tears and pain and Boulsickness, 
Tis weary going—heart, don't weep' 
Sleep, sleep, oh little heart of mine. 
Perhaps thou wilt  forget in time. 
S'POSE EVERYONE DID! 
Do you throw paper on the campus? 
S'pose everyone did! 
Do you make unnecessary noises during study 
hour? 
S'pose everyone did! 
Do you keep hooks nut over time? 
S'pose e\ eryone did! 
Do you Use another's Rotunda? 
S'pose everyone did! 
Do you take food  from the "lining room? 
S'pose everyone did ! 
Do you wait ten minutes to start for the dining 
room ? 
S'pose everyone did! 
Do you  throw water across  the  tablef 
S'pose e\ eryone did! 
Do you cut (lasses? 
S'pose e\ eryone did ! 
Do you get out   of   line while  waiting  with a 
package slip? 
S'pose everyone did! 
Stop and  think   what   would happen 
If everyone did! 
THOUGHT. 
I thought of you today; 
Did you feel my thought 
Wrapping you about 
11. rose-white folds of love 
And memory? 
v 
ELGIAN   COUNTESS   TO   BE   CON- 
VENTION GUEST FACULTY  SQUAD  DEFEATS  PRO- FESSIONALS 
A Member of Belgium's Nobility Has 
Direct Charge of Clubs and Classes 
A  countess who is  yd  not   BO much of 
(As Told by an Eye-Witness)—A Great 
Game 
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE 
Farmville, Va. 
CITY  AND  COUNTY  DEPOSITORY 
Capital  Stock  $ 50,000.00 
Surplus       100,000.00 
E. s. SHlF.l.DS.'l'n- 11. ( . CRUTE, V.-Prw. 
J. B! OVERTON, Cashier 
FARMVILLE HERALD 
buntess that slu- can not devote a greater part 
f her time to the interest of women and girls 
her country,   is coming  to this country in 
You Ort   to of been here last  'lues.    There 
was played a grel game.   Tho why they call it 
playing is more than  I  can make out because fete  March to be one ot  the principal guests  V   ■■?. ,    , .       ,     .      ., [, ,i     v  ,        i ,- .- ',     v' ...       I aint never seen nohodv work as hard as these t the National Convention ot the \ ouuu Wo- ,     ■■?,        , ,, •-, ,, ,    ■ , people did and they said they was playing and 
they was girls too and you know Sue as a rule 
PRINTING 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
ng
ten's  Christian   Association   in   Hot   Springs. 
Arkansas, next April. "Mamselle" Helen Gab- 
si d'Alviella is the presidentof the Foyer des 
\\h es, in Brussels and although a volunteer 
vorker. has as busy a hand in the active man- 
gemenl as any of her associate-. 
During the war. the Countess d'Alviella lec- 
ured to English and American soldiers on 
'Condition in llelgiuni during the (ierman 
•CCUpation," and became interested in the work 
i the Young Women's Christian Association 
n  France.     Il  was largely u a result  of her 
lersonal efforts, that the organization was es- 
ablished in Belgium. 
NORMAL SCHOOL SONG 
i Tune—America for Mr) 
This is in old Virginia a place we love to he 
A'here Appoinattox river flows far inland from 
the sea. 
Where the little town of  Farmville lies encir- 
cled by its hills, 
ft- leafy lanes all rose perfumed, its voice the 
song hirds trills. 
Chorus. 
ami a general thing girls dont do any more 
Work than they has to. Now 1 like girls and I 
aint saying things to their hacks I wouldn't 
say to their faces hut you just know how they 
is. Well any way as 1 said it was a gret 
game. But maybe they worked so haul so as 
you could not tell they \va> girls. They seem 
to think that if they could of made the other 
side think they was hoys they could scare them 
so that they could beet. < hie side thought they 
was mightv smart and send home and bor- 
rowed their little brothers breeches and they 
thought they would scare the other side that 
way too hut there must have been a smart one 
on the other side too or some girl let the secret 
out of the hag because the other side did the 
same thing too. And to make the deception 
more complete Sue they went so far as to cut 
their  hair most  all orf.     And  this may  have 
had something to do with their winning for the 
other side didn't seem to of thought of that and 
BO they got beet. Hut tho the side that got heet 
didn't cut their hair off they tried to get lome 
advantage by ruhhin paint or some magic pow- 
der on their faces. They has brought a trained 
nurse with them, and I tell you she was mightv 
cute. Hut that didn't help much. You know 
Sue that the object of the game is to see how ,  ,i v t     .-    • i v ii i JUi   nun    inc   iiiMCII   «M    nit   jj.iiui.    n   i<>   ntc   im
>h.  the   Normal   tair,    he Normal  (ear, the •      .i     i   n -.i 
x. . , • near vou can come to getting the hall in with- Norinal hest sing we, i •       •,   .-       •,- ,   •,   •     ,t   . 
,     ,. .„ ?,     ,'.„ .,       ,        out doing  it   tor  it   you get  it  in that   counts 
aginst you.     One team got  it in  7 times and 
almost won hut the other team got it only 6 
In l-'armville town, the hills among, the place 
we love to he. 
There it stands in green embowered its col- 
umns pure and white; 
In the 1 naise of Alma Mater shall her daugh- 
ters all unite. 
We   toast   the   men  and   women,   the   Normal 
faculty, 
(Who've thought and worked with vision of the 
better things to he; 
|W'ho have been our friends and masters, who 
have made the Normal's fame, 
times and they won. 1 knew tho that the side 
that won was going to win any way just as 
soon as I heard that they were professionals" 
and that the others were amatures. They didn't 
call them amatures tho hecause they didn't 
want to hurt their feelings hut called them 
faculties or somethingorother. I must say that 
these faculties are good sports for altho they 
had hard luck and got it in 7 times to the others 
'1 they took their lickeu like men. only they 
weren't  sure mil"  men Only   they  dressed   like 
lYYe'll cheer the roll of now and then, who've   mcn and      there waa am difference ,lu'v actu' 
nohly played  the game. ally seemed happier after the game than the 
professionals hut I guess these professionals 
lias won so many lards they get used to it any 
We toast the Normal student to-day and yes-   wa\   they didn't   say much. 
terday; Hoping you are the same. 
bur place is at the forefront, and 'tis we shall LlLLIAK. 
lead the \va_\ .  
r 1 Mm the mountains of Virginia down to the      Remember that when you're in the right ray 
tar blue sea, c;iI1 afford to keep your temper, and that when 
Hie   Normal's daughters shall he one in  faith   you're jn  ,|u. wrong, you >an't   afford to  I- e 
and loyalty. it.—Exchange. 
Make Your Headquarters at 
WADE'S 
Fountain   Drinks,   Confectioneries,   Canned 
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies 
FARMVILLE. VA. 
Conservatory of Music 
Affiliated with the S. N. S. sir(e liCi. 
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal 
Theory,  Harmony, Aesthetics. &c. 
At reasonable tuition rates. 
MARTIN PRINTING CO. 
Commercial Printers 
THE  NORMAL GIRLS'  PRINT  SHOP 
School,   Business   and   Social   Stationery,   Card*. 
Invitations, Programs, Booklets, Blank Forme, 
218 Third St.,  Farmville,  Va. 
Printers cf The Rotunda 
R. B. CRALLE & CO., 
Home of the Famous 
O.UFEN QUALITY FOOTWEAR 
Middy Suits. Blouses and Sport Sweaters, 
Main Street Farmville, Va. 
RCY MOOSE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
FARMVIILIE, VA. 
Special Pictures for Students 
Kodak Finishing Done Promptly 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FUTURE TEACHERS! Write for our complete 
catalogue of School Supplier We carry in Rich- 
mond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and 
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note 
Hooks, Inks, Tablets and in fact every article for 
Schools and Colleges. 
VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO., 
2000 W. Marshall St., Richmond, Va. 
1 1 
"Yist-day," says Uncle Zeke, "I drapped 
foah cents on the floor and dey made a big 
racket.   Eef dey had been foah dollar hill- no 
">(1\   would   have   heard    tin   drap.     People 
jest like money; dem da1 makes the most noise 
ain't allus of de mos' account.    !'■? PARMVILLE, VA. 
ATTRACTIVE HOSE 
[st Girl    "We have a new car at home with Our Specialty.    Beautiful   Gray   Silk Ho9e 
the biggest, loudest horn on it imaginable.'       a.n -n     \ 1    «PI on 
2nd 5irl    "We have a new one, too, but we *2.o0 value, only $1.89. 
Figure It Out 
How main   apples did  Adam and   Eve eat? 
Some saj Eve eighl and Adam two—a total 
of ten onlj . 
Now we figure the thing out far differently: 
Eve eight and Adam eight also—total 16. 
We think the above figures are entirely 
wrong. 
11   Eve eight and  Adam 82, certainly the 
total will he yo. 
Scientific men, however, on the strength of 
the theory that tin- antediluvians were giant-. 
reason something this: Eve 8] and Adam 82— 
total [63 
Wrong again. What could IK? clearer than 
if Eve &«  Vdam 812 which make- 893.—Ex. 
don't  need a  horn.     Anyone can  look on  the 
radiator and see Dodge, Brothers.   Adapted. 
AT THE MOVIES T0-NI3HT 
Yon  will  see the   Best   Pictures Shown 
OPERA HOUSE, 
KARMVILLE, VA. 
.atinee—4:30 P. M. Xiph'i—7:45 P. M 
MONTAGUE KEALTY CO., 
P Real Estate and Insurance 
MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE, Business M$?r. 
Also silk and'wool sport   hose at [a very 
low price. 
Come and look ourfline over. 
PEOPLES   NATIONAL   BANK 
Farmville, Va. 
1 < 'Interest on Deposits. 
Safe Depost Poxes for Rent. 
Very True 
\   >(}vol  paper   i- a great invention , 
"l>je school get- all the fame; 
I'h-   printer gets all the money. 
The staff gets all the blame.—Burr. 
Sweet Anticipation 
■?• > ou look dejected." 
"Ye-.    Married life gets on my nerves." 
"Been married long?" 
**.\o.   The wedding take- place to-morrow." 
—Selected. 
503 Krise Bldg. Lynchburg, Va. 
This incident nay appeal to the students of 
European  affair-: 
"Two American soldiers entered a restau- 
rant in one of the Balkan countries and ordered 
Turkey with 1 Greece.' " 
"All'right, -hall 1 Russia order?" asked the 
waiter ? 
"Ye- 
In a few minutes the waiter returned. 
"Sorr\. 1mt l can't Servia." 
'*( a'l the Bosphorus." 
'"I le 1- otil at present." 
.So IIK- soldiers went away Hungary. 
These are 10 old that perhaps they are new 
to some of us,    Read the  following to make 
sense: 
Stand took to        takings 
I you    throw       my 
Y\   n r. vv 11 h, I  e n r vv for me, 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN 
Farmville, Virginia 
J. L. JAR MAX,  President 
For Catalog address THE REGISTRAR, 
State Normal School for Women, Farmville, 
Va. 
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY! 
watches, Clocks, Diamonds. Rings, 
£lass and Sorority Rings 
MARTIN—The Jeweler 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
WiU Fix Your Shoes While You Wait 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
hate Mother—I'll teach you to kiss my 
daughter. 
Insolent Youth—You're too late. I've 
learned already.    Froth. 
These notices were -ecu on the doors: 
Lost—a   silver   pencil   in   the   room   with   a 
black ribbon attached to it. 
Mr-.   Dodl, plea-e call me at   5:30   I'.   M. 
W. E. ENGLAND, 
TAILOR. 
Cleaning and Pressing, 
Phone 249.    107 Third Street, Farmville, Va. 
Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street 
AT 
D. W.  GILLIAMS 
FARMVIU E. VA. 
GARLAND & McINTOSH 
Druggists 
The KEXALL Store 
Agents for Eastman Kodaks 
We invite you to visit our new fountain 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
VICTROLAS and   RECORDS 
J. B. OGDEN, Inc. 
Lynchburg,       -      -       -       Virginia 
BALDWIN'S 
NORMAL  GIRLS  HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Shoes, 
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc. 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
WHITE DRUG  COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED  1868 
The Confidence of the Community for Over 
Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and 
Stationery 
FARMVILLE,  VA 
Why do you feed your dog axle grease? 
Because it help- his waggin'.—Moonshine. 
See 11 you can punctuate this sentence: 
That that i- 1- that that  i- not i> not. 
W. C. NEWMAN 
Manufacturer of 
Ice and Ice Cream 
Block <»'• Brick Ice ^ream Made to Order 
FARMVILLE.  VA. 
WE TAKE   PRIDE 
In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquet* 
at the most reasonable pru.-. 
Banquets for school organizations our specialty. 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
Phone -ill. 
FARMVILLE, VA. J 
I 
